October 28, 2021
TO:

THE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF VALENCIA COLLEGE

FROM:

KATHLEEN PLINSKE
President

RE:

AWARD OF RFP 2022-01, MULTI-CAMPUS VEHICLE WAYFINDING SIGNAGE

On September 10, 2021, the College issued Request for Proposal (RFP) 2022-01, which sought proposals from
qualified suppliers to fabricate and install vehicle wayfinding signs on the College’s campuses. The project
presented an opportunity to replace all vehicle wayfinding signs college-wide as many of the signs have
deteriorated and require an update.
On October 4, 2021, four (4) firms submitted proposals in response to the solicitation: Color-Ad, Inc., Creative
Sign Designs, Invision Sign, and Problocki Sign Company, LLC. Invision Sign’s proposal was deemed nonresponsive by the College and not considered for evaluation.
A public evaluation meeting was held on October 13, 2021, to discuss and review the proposals. Ten (10)
committee members scored and ranked the proposals based on the following criteria: experience and
qualifications, proposed team and resources, project methodology and schedule, and product proposal and
pricing. Following full discussion and deliberation, the committee invited all three (3) firms to Phase II of the
RFP, Presentations and Interviews.
On October 15, 2021, private presentations and interviews were held, followed by a public meeting in which
presentations were evaluated and the firms ranked. The selection committee selected Problocki Sign Company,
LLC, at a cost of $426,812. Due to the complexity of this project and likelihood of potential additional costs, we
request a 10% contingency be added for a total amount not to exceed $469,493.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
The President recommends that the District Board of Trustees of Valencia College authorize the College to enter
into an agreement with Problocki Sign Company, LLC for the purchase and installation of Vehicle Wayfinding
Signage, as presented.

_____________________________________________
President
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All vehicular signs were thoroughly evaluated to ensure that sign content, location, position and color would best
guide persons through campus
The use of iconography is to be introduced to include international symbols that will aid in quick recognition of certain
locations and amenities
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